Rams, Chiefs switch roles during first week of season

The NFL season kicked off with a rough weekend for two Northwest Missouri State University football teams. The Rams fell behind 2-0 in the first half, and despite generating more opportunities, they were unable to find a way to get back into the game. Coach Mike Connin said the team did not take the opponent seriously enough as they did not put the effort into the game. The Rams defense played exceptionally well, and there were plenty of questionable calls, the team hurt itself by allowing too many first downs in the game. The Browns won 25-10.}

Volleyball struggles early in season

After a 4-0 start to the season in the Nebraska-Omaha Invitational, the volleyball team lost four matches in a row. The team's record is now 4-4. The 'Dogs have to improve their record as conference play opens tomorrow against Missouri Southern State College (Joplin).

Dr. Maureen Pfeiffer
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Bulls rugby beats Iowa St. in season opener

The Bulls rugby squad overcame a slow start to defeat Iowa State University (Iowa) 24-10 in the squad's first regular-season match. Both teams had trouble scoring in the first half with the ball coming at several points at each end. But a fine-weather side helped the Bulls offside come alive in the second half with seniors Luke Walewski, Justin Carley and Joe Bethelman all contributing 21-point breaks. The Bulls squad won it first home game.

Soccer slips in home games

Truman's fourth-year soccer team is 4-4 and has a frustrating weekend with a loss to the University of Tampa (Florida) on Saturday for the 'Dogs as they took on the 15th-ranked University of California, San Bernardino, which occupied the Classic to even its record at 4-4. The volleyball team experienced a lot of questionable calls, the team hurt itself by allowing too many first downs for the 'Dogs. The 'Dogs defense played exceptionally well. The team hurt itself by allowing too many first downs. The team hurt itself by allowing too many first downs. The team hurt itself by allowing too many first downs.

In Brief

Better American British attempts are available by a University of Northern Iowa-Edwardsville player during a 5-1 victory with 11 shots blocked.

In Brief

Women's golf takes fifth place in tournament

Sophomore Lauren Allen led the Bears to a fifth place finish in the 11th annual Missouri Valley Conference women's golf event. The Bears finished with a team score of 302, and that's a tournament record.

In Brief

The Bears start their home schedule this weekend against Quincy University (Illinois) on Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
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